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Subject: More New Orleans records info.

Body:

I've located two additional records sources at the New Orleans library archives. Before I call Wayne Everard 

about getting them I wanted to find out if you are planning to have him appear as a witness next week, etc. If 

you are, perhaps we could get him to make photocopies of at least one set of records and make them 

available next week. The other set of records are back copies of a newspaper and are more problematic 

because of the time needed to read old papers and copy the pertient parts, unless of course the library has 

them on microfiche which we could buy and include in the Collection.1) The July 14, 1967 report of The Joint 

Legislative Commission on Un-American Activities. (Everard showed us this report, which is printed and bound 

like a small book. I should have asked him to make copies when we were there, but I didn't. There was a 

section about LHO in it along with photos.) Perhaps Everard could make copies (it was less than 100 pages) 

and bring them to the hearing. 2) Back copies of a small Shreveport, LA newsletter, "The Councilor." The N.O. 

Library apparently has back copies of the same. It is apparently now defunct as directory assistance has no 

listing. I do have the name of a former reporter for the paper and will try to contact him. According to Bill 

Davy, "The Councilor" published many reports concerning David Ferrie, the Clinton witnesses, and LHO long 

before Garrison's investigation began.
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